Images of law and disorder: a survey of forensic mental health professionals in Ontario, Canada.
In this article we report on a survey that was organized to expand knowledge across a range of medicolegal issues and pragmatic applications. We wanted to provide forensic professionals with an opportunity to express their views on these various forensic trends, and on their relevance for expert identities, statuses and activities across a broad spectrum of contexts and concerns. In an exploratory framework, the intention was to operationalize many of these developments in systems, laws, ideas and practices, and to present them as structured questions for the consideration of respondents representing the full complement of mental health disciplines connected to the criminal court apparatus in one Canadian province. In what follows we set out to sketch their images of law and disorder, and their specific opinions about the role of forensic practitioners, the nature of forensic assessment and decision-making, the relationship between mental disorder and crime, the application of treatment and punishment, and the overall process of criminal court adjudication and sentencing.